





Hourglass Studies Including the Position of the Waist and
Studies of the Bunch Length Dependence on Beam
Current
Abstract
This CBN/CBX updates and expands on the results of our previous CBN 00-6/CBX
00-22. We have uncovered a couple of errors in our previous analysis. We were mistaken
about how longitudinally asymmetric beam bunches would aect the luminous region, and
we were not using the proper eÆciency to correct our observed longitudinal distribution
of the luminous region. We struggled to understand why our longitudinal distribution,
even after applying the proper eÆciency correction, exhibits a large asymmetry, we look at
other possible eects such as dependence on cos , the eÆciency correction itself, time, and
all of the other analysis cuts. Finally we considered a physical eect that could cause an
asymmetry, the position of the beta function waist not coinciding with the bunch-bunch
collision point. After including this in our t we get an asymmetry consistent with zero,
and as we expect, the other parameters change negligibly when the asymmetry is xed
to zero. We report our updated result and compare it with our previous result. Finally
we study the dependence of the bunch length on the beam current in a data set that is
concurrent with streak camera based measurements and compare the two results.
1 Corrections
We begin with a denition. We always talk of the asymmetry of a single bunch, not the
combined asymmetry of the luminous region. Our mistaken calculation indicated that the
two were related by the square root of two, with the bunch asymmetry being larger. Thus
to translate any asymmetry we talk about to the asymmetry of the longitudinal distribution
of the luminous region multiply by the square root of two. Even though this is wrong it is
consistent with our previous work. Since our expectation is, and as shown below we nd, that
this asymmetry is consistent with zero, it does not matter a great deal.
It is not true that an asymmetry in the longitudinal shape of bunches, as observed in streak
camera measurements at CESR [1], lead to an asymmetric longitudinal distribution of the
luminous region. Properly taking into account the time integration of the overlap between the
two colliding bunches reveals that the size of the asymmetry in the bunches, smaller than 10%
as observed in the streak camera measurements, has a negligible impact on the longitudinal
distribution of the luminous region. Figure 1 shows the time integrated longitudinal overlap of
two 200 unit long Gaussian bunches that have a 10% asymmetry with their heads being shorter
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MINUIT Likelihood Fit to Plot 1&0
Time ordered overlap
File: /home/cinabro/analysis/bmspot/timegau.rzn
Plot Area Total/Fit   1.25508E+05 / 1.25508E+05
Func Area Total/Fit   1.25508E+05 / 1.25508E+05
Fit Status  3
E.D.M. 6.307E-07
Likelihood =     0.5
χ2=     0.5 for1001 -  3 d.o.f., C.L.=100.0%
Errors Parabolic                     Minos
Function  1: Gaussian (sigma)
AREA  1.25560E+05 ±   354.4 -   0.000 +   0.000
MEAN  6.40306E-11 ±  0.4011 -   0.000 +   0.000
SIGMA   141.72 ±  0.2883 -   0.000 +   0.000
Figure 1: The time-integrated longitudinal overlap of two 200 unit length bunches. The bunches
have an asymmetry of 10% with their heads being shorter than their tails.
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than their tails. The distribution is t to a Gaussian which gives a width of 141.7 units, which
agrees with the expectation that the width of the overlap should be reduced by
p
2 from the
single bunch width. The distribution also ts beautifully to a Gaussian shape with no hint of
asymmetry. Fits for an asymmetry measure it consistent with zero at the 0.1% level. Figure 2
shows the overlap between two 200 unit long bunches with an extreme asymmetry of 50%. The
Gaussian t to that distribution gives a wider width than expected, 147.5 units versus 141.7,
and is signicantly under the data on the tails of the distribution. A t for an asymmetry
continues to show consistency with zero at the 0.1% level. We conclude that even though the
streak camera observation shows that the CESR bunches are longitudinally asymmetric at the
5% level we should not observe such an asymmetry in the longitudinal distribution of the
CLEO luminous region, and the eect of the bunch length asymmetry should be negligible.
This leads to the question of why we observed an asymmetry in the longitudinal distribution
of the luminous region in CBN 00-6/CBX 00-22. The observed asymmetry was ( 6:180:23)%.
After checking our results we realized that we were using an eÆciency correction, Figure 15
in CBN 00-6/CBX 00-22, that was derived from 4SK simulation data on 4ST data. Recall








events with each track
required to have 3 SVX hits in either the r or z views and at least 2 SVX hits in the other
view. Because of the insensitive region at the center of the SVX detector which is oset
from the center of the coordinate system we expect a mainly geometrical eect that causes an
asymmetric eÆciency and a small enhancement at the longitudinal position of the insensitive
region. This is discussed in more detail in our previous CBN/CBX. Silicon experts advised us
that the detector did gradually change with time and that we should derive a new eÆciency









through CLEOG and PASS2 to obtain the eÆciency shown in Figure 3. Unfortunately, using
this eÆciency on our 4ST data we observed an asymmetry of 7%. We grew even more puzzled
when we used the old 4SK derived eÆciency on 4SL data and found an asymmetry of -3%.
Our investigation into the observed asymmetry in the 4ST data is discussed in detail in the
next section.
2 Asymmetry Investigations
We tried to account for an asymmetry in the longitudinal distribution of the luminous region
by adding an additional eÆciency for tracks as a function of the cos 
z
. This had a negligible
impact on anything, and was dropped as a needless complication.
We divided the 4ST on resonance data set into four bins based on run number, and repeated
our procedure in each of the four bins. Table 1 summarizes the results of this study. We see
no evidence for a time dependence in the observed asymmetry.
We worried that the eÆciency as a function of the measured z position was introducing
an articial asymmetry. Thus we repeated our t with no eÆciency correction and found
an asymmetry of (5:11  0:29)%. This is reasonable as the eÆciency itself, Figure 3, has an
asymmetry of 1.48%, and thus should cause an increase in the raw asymmetry consistent with
what we observe. We are still left with the puzzle of why the raw data has an asymmetry of
5% while the simulation predicts that it should have an asymmetry of -1.5%.
We also note that in varying the analysis cuts as described in the systematic error section
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MINUIT Likelihood Fit to Plot 1&0
Time ordered overlap
File: /home/cinabro/analysis/bmspot/timegau.rzn
Plot Area Total/Fit   1.22972E+05 / 1.22972E+05
Func Area Total/Fit   1.22972E+05 / 1.22972E+05
Fit Status  3
E.D.M. 2.814E-06
Likelihood =   183.9
χ2=   186.2 for1001 -  3 d.o.f., C.L.=100.0%
Errors Parabolic                     Minos
Function  1: Gaussian (sigma)
AREA  1.23057E+05 ±   350.9 -   0.000 +   0.000
MEAN  9.38713E-12 ±  0.4224 -   0.000 +   0.000
SIGMA   147.50 ±  0.3057 -   0.000 +   0.000
Figure 2: The time-integrated longitudinal overlap of two 200 unit length bunches. The bunches
have an asymmetry of 50% with their heads being shorter than their tails. Note that the t
to a Gaussian nds a width bigger than the expected 141.7 units and signicantly undershoots
the distribution in the tails.
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Monte Carlo Simulation




















Figure 3: The eÆciency from the 4ST simulation of the box technique to select track to measure
the longitudinal distribution. This should be compared to Figure 15 of CBN 00-6/CBX 00-22.
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Table 1: The observed asymmetry in the longitudinal distribution of the luminous region for
various run ranges in the 4ST on resonance running period. The errors are only statistical.






of CBN 00-6/CBX 00-22 the asymmetry was not largely aected by them. The biggest eect is
seen when the data only at large longitudinal positions are considered. The observed asymmetry
is reduced by 1.5% in this case.
At this point we were prepared to take the dierence of ts with the asymmetry xed at
zero and oating as a measure of a systematic error caused by some unknown deciency in our
eÆciency correction. Fortunately our inability to make sense of the asymmetry observed in the
4SL data used for the bunch length dependence on beam current study discussed below made
us stop and think.
3 The Waist Eect
In the ideal situation the longitudinal center of the bunch collision point would coincide with the
longitudinal position of the minimum in the beta function. In CESR the former is determined
by the point between the west and east RF cavities and the latter is determined by the point
between the two nal focus REQ's. Typically these two points have been made to coincide
with an accuracy of a few millimeters. The CESR folks call this exercise adjusting \the waist"
of the beam, and they even have a knob that the operator can adjust to tune this by a few
millimeters. Up until now we have been assuming that these points coincided exactly.
Recall the formula for the measured vertical width of the luminous region as a function of




























where z is the longitudinal position, 
y
is the vertical emittance, 

y
is the minimum value
of the vertical beta function, z
0beta
is the longitudinal position of the minimum of the beta













































is the minimum value of the horizontal beta function, z
0bunch
is the longitudinal
position of the center of the bunch-bunch collision, and 
z
is the bunch length. We also include
a at background to account for non-beam related events. If z
0bunch
is not equal to z
0beta
then
the longitudinal distribution will be asymmetric. In principle there could be dierent z
0beta
's
for the horizontal and vertical, but the longitudinal distribution of the CESR/CLEO luminous
region is not sensitive to the horizontal beta as has been discussed in CBN 00-6/CBX 00-22.
We only consider the case of z
0beta
being the same for horizontal and vertical.




to oat freely in our simultaneous
t to the measured vertical width of the luminous region versus the longitudinal position and the
longitudinal distribution of the luminous region. As a cross check we will include an asymmetry
in 
z
as described in CBN 00-6/CBX 00-22. In our standard t we will x this asymmetry to
zero as we expect, and then we will allow it to oat. When allowed to oat we expect that it
should return with a value consistent with zero. The results of these ts are discussed in the
next section.
Note that the zero of the longitudinal distribution is determined for each CLEO run, usually
corresponding to one CESR ll, by a Gaussian t to the longitudinal distribution of the luminous
region found with hadronic events and discussed in our earlier work on dynamic beta eects.[2]
Thus by construction the longitudinal distribution of the luminous region should peak at zero.
It is worth noting that the distribution of the position of this peak measured in the CLEO
coordinate system, with the zero being the center of the drift chamber, over the 4ST data set
is not constant. It varies in a range of 250 m centered on zero with the majority of the
data at +150  50 m. This variation is caused by a combination of the statistical error on
the measurement, based on order of 2000 hadronic events/CLEO run measuring a  10000 m
wide peak, and the CESR induced variations caused by operator tuning. These facts indicate
that the extraction of any absolute longitudinal position information from the data should have
an error of a few hundred microns due to this variation.
4 Updated Results
Figure 4 shows our standard t with the asymmetry xed at zero. Table 2 shows the results of
the t with the statistical errors and Table 3 shows the correlations among the t parameters




in this t from the results in CBN 00-6/CBX










 3740 130 m, which agrees with the CESR expectation of a few millimeters. The two are
strongly anti correlated and z
0beta





other large correlations are reduced from our previous result.
Figure 5, Tables 4, and 5 show the same things but with the asymmetry in the bunch length
allowed to oat. Note that the asymmetry is consistent with zero and that the other parameters
of the t change negligibly. This gives us condence that the bunch length asymmetry we were




. We do not include an additional
systematic error due to an asymmetry in the longitudinal distribution of the luminous region.
When we allow the asymmetry to oat we see changes in the key parameters that are small
























MINUIT Likelihood Fit to Plot 60&0
Y Tracks Ntuple (no cuts). (ZPOS*1E6) axis
File: Generated internally
Plot Area Total/Fit   1.22137E+06 / 1.22137E+06
Func Area Total/Fit   6.43180E+05 / 6.43180E+05
Fit Status  3
E.D.M. 9.312E-07
Likelihood =  1425.8
χ2=  1425.7 for 424 -  8 d.o.f., C.L.= 0.00    %
Errors Parabolic                     Minos
Function  1: Hourglass
BETAY   15699. ±   138.0 -   136.6 +   139.6
EMITY  5.95956E-03 ±  4.4191E-03 -  4.1560E-03 +  4.7375E-03
Z0BETA  -2885.0 ±   100.7 -   101.3 +   100.1
RESO   25.835 ±   1.743 -   1.794 +   1.717
NORM   10989. ±   18.57 -   18.52 +   18.61
ZSIG   19288. ±   38.41 -   38.48 +   38.40
BETAX∗  4.17500E+05 ±   0.000 -   0.000 +   0.000
ASYM∗   0.0000 ±   0.000 -   0.000 +   0.000
BACK   1.5795 ±  0.4593 -  0.4532 +  0.4656
BREAK∗   52373. ±   0.000 -   0.000 +   0.000
Z0BUNCH   852.82 ±   34.71 -   34.70 +   34.71

















Figure 4: The simultaneous t to the data distributions for the vertical width of the luminous
region as function of longitudinal position and the longitudinal distribution. The asymmetry
in the bunch length is xed at zero.
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Table 2: The results of the simultaneous t to the data distributions for the vertical width of
the luminous region as function of longitudinal position and the longitudinal distribution with
the asymmetry xed at zero.


































1.000 0.010 -0.875 -0.008 -0.280 -0.068

y
1.000 -0.008 -0.754 0.003 -0.006

z
1.000 0.007 0.417 -0.090







Table 4: The results of the simultaneous t to the data distributions for the vertical width of
the luminous region as function of longitudinal position and the longitudinal distribution with
the asymmetry allowed to oat.










































MINUIT Likelihood Fit to Plot 60&0
Y Tracks Ntuple (no cuts). (ZPOS*1E6) axis
File: Generated internally
Plot Area Total/Fit   1.22137E+06 / 1.22137E+06
Func Area Total/Fit   6.43182E+05 / 6.43182E+05
Fit Status  3
E.D.M. 8.043E-06
Likelihood =  1425.5
χ2=  1425.7 for 424 -  9 d.o.f., C.L.= 0.00    %
Errors Parabolic                     Minos
Function  1: Hourglass
BETAY   15770. ±   190.2 -   188.2 +   188.7
EMITY  6.02653E-03 ±  4.5015E-03 -  4.1896E-03 +  4.7725E-03
Z0BETA  -2739.5 ±   289.2 -   277.2 +   293.7
RESO   25.817 ±   1.757 -   1.800 +   1.724
NORM   10966. ±   43.58 -   41.78 +   44.96
ZSIG   19284. ±   38.63 -   39.49 +   39.21
BETAX∗  4.17500E+05 ±   0.000 -   0.000 +   0.000
ASYM  4.30934E-03 ±  7.9673E-03 -  7.7150E-03 +  7.9032E-03
BACK   1.5977 ±  0.4472 -  0.4536 +  0.4673
BREAK∗   52373. ±   0.000 -   0.000 +   0.000
Z0BUNCH   740.42 ±   211.1 -   210.3 +   203.8

















Figure 5: The simultaneous t to the data distributions for the vertical width of the luminous
region as function of longitudinal position and the longitudinal distribution. The asymmetry
in the bunch length is allowed to oat.
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1.000 0.034 -0.784 -0.024 0.577 -0.681 0.681

y
1.000 -0.031 -0.758 0.024 -0.029 0.030

z
1.000 0.026 -0.096 0.219 -0.232
















Fit Procedure 198 0:0010 94
j cos 
y
j cut variation 0 0:0012 0
j cos 
z
j cut variation 240 0:0005 150
Track Selection 220 0:0010 75
EÆciency and MC Stats 250 0:0002 60
Quadrature Sum 456 0:0019 201
the measured asymmetry is consistent with zero, Also note that the quality of the t changes
only negligibly between the two ts. Fits without allowing anything to account for the observed
asymmetry have much poorer quality.
For completeness we include Table 6 which is taken from CBN 00-6/CBX 00-22 and give




= (15700 140 460) m; (3)

y
= (0:0060 0:0045 0:0019) m; (4)

z
= (19290 40 200) m: (5)
We note that if we compute the expected 

y




















is the nominal value at zero beam current, 17900 m, 
0
is the beam-beam tune
shift which we take to be 0.045 reecting the very good performance of CESR during this time,
and 
0
is the vertical tune, 10:60  2. This yields an expected 

y0
= 13300 m. That our
measured value falls somewhere between the zero beam current value and \best performance"
value should not be a surprise since our value is an average over a long time and many beam
11
conditions. The other measured parameters agree well with the expectations from CESR. These
are discussed in more detail in CBN 00-6/CBX 00-22.
As another cross check of this we also looked at the longitudinal distribution of the luminous
region as given by the 4ST hadronic events using the methods of the dynamic beta analysis.[2]
This measurement is more diÆcult due to the non-negligible resolution, larger than 100 m,
the much higher amount of background, and the possibility of an eÆciency that depends on the
longitudinal position. Nevertheless we t the distribution with the functional form given by




to the values given above, and a at function to take into account









= 70514 mwhere the errors are only statistical. If we allow an asymmetry we nd
a substantial one of  4:10:2% and an increase in magnitude by about 1000 m but no change




. This indicates that a non-negligible eÆciency correction is
needed to this method. Going one step further we note that if we convoluted our functional
form with a 100 m width Gaussian to represent the resolution the results changed negligibly.





, and sign. We do not go on to try to model the eÆciency for both signal and
background events in this method which would be diÆcult and time consuming.
5 Bunch Length Dependence on Beam Current
We promised to study the eect of the beam current on the bunch length in CBN 00-6/CBX
00-22. We did this in the 4SL, from mid-November 1996 to mid-March 1997, data set as this
data was taken at the same time the streak camera measurements of [1] were done. We also
had 4SK derived eÆciency corrections that would be good enough to model the 4SL data. The
procedures that we follow are exactly as described in CBN 00-6/CBX 00-22 and as modied by
previous sections. When we do this, we do not have enough data to get good measures of the
vertical width as a function of longitudinal position as the 4SL data set is much smaller than
the 4ST. Thus we have a preliminary look at the entire data set using all beam currents. The
main goal with this exercise is to check the procedures we developed in the previous section on










= ( 867  42) m. The dierence is again of the expected size, but with the
opposite sign as observed in the 4ST. CESR expectations on this dierence are not clear due
to many moves of the RF cavities and the eect of tuning. When we let the bunch length
asymmetry oat we observe an asymmetry of (0:06 0:13)%, consistent with zero as expected.




accounts for an asymmetry in the
longitudinal distribution of the luminous region, and our procedures used in the 4ST data are
not awed. We also measure 

y
= (15970  200) m and 
y
= (0:0025  0:0052) m. These
are consistent with the 4ST results, but with larger errors.
To extract the bunch length as a function of beam current we bin the data by the beam
current. We drop the t to the vertical width as a function of the longitudinal position as there
is not enough statistics to make useful measurements of the vertical width when it is binned
by beam current. That is we are tting the longitudinal distribution of the luminous region to
Equation 2 as a function of beam current. In these ts we x 

x
to 417500 m, there is little
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Table 7: Our measurement of the bunch length as a function of beam current in the 4SL data
set. The error is a combined statistical and systematic.

















to the values found in the t to the entire
data set as discussed above. We only let the normalization, bunch length, and background
oat.
The results are shown in Figure 6 and Table 7. The Figure also shows the line found in [1] in
colliding beam conditions averaging the electron and positron beam parameters. The other line
is a t to our observation and it has parameters of 0:0026 0:0035 mm/mA for the slope and
17:04 0:45 mm for the oset. These should be compared with 0.0238 and 15.83 respectively
for the streak camera line. That measurement has an error of about 1 mm also shown on the
plot. We do not see a signicant dependence of the bunch length on the beam current and
our numbers are systematically lower than the streak camera measurement although with the
errors the dierence is not signicant.
It is diÆcult to draw quantitative conclusions as the streak camera measurement was made
during one ll at a specic RF voltage while our measurement is the average over many lls
with changing conditions. Also note that the 4SL bunch length is about 17.3 mm while the
4ST is 19.3 mm. The RF conditions of the two data sets is very dierent, with only one
superconducting RF cavity during the 4SL and two during the 4ST.
6 Conclusion
We corrected an error that we were led to by our misunderstanding of the eect asymmetric
bunches would have on the longitudinal distribution of the luminous region. Bunches with a
head-tail asymmetry do not cause an asymmetry in the luminous region. We now use the appro-
priate eÆciency for the 4ST data set we have been considering. The longitudinal asymmetry we
are observing is accounted for by the longitudinal position of the minimum of the beta function
not coinciding with the center of the bunch-bunch collision. We make new measurements of the
CESR beam parameters taking into account the possibility of such a dierence that supersede
those of our previous work in CBN 00-6/CBX 00-22. We clearly see a dierence between these
positions in both the 4ST and 4SL data sets.
We investigated the dependence of the bunch length on the beam current in the 4SL data
13



















Figure 6: This measurement of the bunch length as a function of beam current in the 4SL
data set. The solid and dotted lines show the results of the streak camera observation and the
dash-dot line shows a t to our data.
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set. In contrast to the results of the streak camera measurements in [1] we do not see a strong
dependence. We also note that we see a a signicantly shorter bunch length in the 4SL than
in the 4ST.
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